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There was a married couple. The man, his name was Motikitiki. The woman had no name. The name was absent.
*
The woman dwelt with her belly. When her child descended in birth, it was an egg. In another version, it was a
pau stem. She said, “It is bad. It is not a child.” They took it to be placed in the place of the trash. They covered it
over. This thing was the first child. The firstborn.
*
The two of them also produced another child. His name was Poematua. Sometime later, they produced another
child. Poerangomia.
*
One day, their father went to the garden. He brought down some food. His wife and the children stayed in the
oven house to light the oven. They baked Motikitiki’s food, which he brought down with him.
*
They opened up their oven. They descended to the house. They ate. They slept for the night.
*
When it grew light the following day, Motikitiki’s food basket was hung up. They went back to make oven. When
they all left the house, the defective child dwelt in the garbage heap. He came to the house. He took down his father’s basket. He ate. When he was full, he hung the basket up again. He went back to the garbage heap to stay
there.
*
His parents descended from the bush. They looked at the basket. Someone else had eaten from it. Motikitiki said,
“Who ate from this basket?” His children told him, “I don’t know.”
*
The next day, Motikitiki said to his two children that they should stay in the house. Just Motikitiki and his wife
would go.
*
Motikitiki told the two of them to stay in the house. To hide. Around midday, the two of them hid near the wall.
The two of them looked at Motikitiki, who had come from the garbage heap. He came to the house. He stood up.
He took down the basket. He ate.
*
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When he was full, Poematua and Poerangomia rushed toward him. They said to him, “Who is the one eating from
our father’s basket? Who are you?”
*
He told them, “It is I. It is our father.”
*
They again spoke to him. “What is your name?” He said to them, “Motikitiki.”
*
“Your name is our father’s name?” They sat and waited for their parents to come down.
*
The two of them descended. Poematua informed his father, “Here is the thing who is eating from your basket.”
*
His father said to him, “What is his name?”
*
Poematua said to him, “His name is the same as your name. Motikitiki.”
*
Their father thought of the thing he had taken to be buried in the garbage heap. He bade him to stay.
*
When they all slept that night, Motikitiki slept in a separate place. Poematua and Poerangomia slept together with
their father.
*
At five o’clock, when it was almost light—close to the time it gets light in the morning—Motikitiki stood up. He
went. Went to his garden.
*
They all slept. They stood up in the morning. Their father was missing. They did not know when he went.
*
At about seven o’clock, their father came down. He brought food down with him. Great was the load on his carrying pole. Taro. And bananas. And yams.
*
Their mother lit the oven to bake the food. They went down to the house. They ate in the evening. This night
again they all slept. Motikitiki said to Poematua and Poerangomia that they should come and sleep outside. He
would sleep with their father. Would sleep close to him.
*
They all slept. At midnight time, Motikitiki awoke. He grabbed his father’s waist cloth. He tied it to his own waist
cloth. He went back to sleep.
*
When his father awoke, in the predawn, his father stood up. He went outside. When he got outside, his waist cloth
dragged along. He reached down to untie it. Now he went. Then his son, Motikitiki, followed. He proceeded behind, at his back.
*
He proceeded along the path. He saw a tree standing. It was a ngatae.
*
Motikitiki said to this tree, “Get out of the way.” The tree went away. He moved ahead. The ngatae returned to
stand again in the place from which it had gone.
*
His son, Motikitiki, came. He also told the ngatae, “Get out of the way.” The tree did not get out of the way. He
spoke three times. The tree did not go. He became angry. He pulled up this tree. He threw it away. He threw the
tree away.
*
The two of them went. A [stand of] bamboo also proceeded to stand in the path. Motikitiki said to the bamboo,
“Get out of the way.” The bamboo went away. When he had gone, the bamboo also returned to stand again in the
place from which it went.
*
Motikitiki, the son, also ventured forth. He also said to the bamboo, “Get out of the way.” The bamboo, also, did
not go away. He again spoke three times, too. The bamboo did not go. He got angry at it. He also pulled up the
bamboo. He threw it far away. He spoke like this: “Your bamboo for bonito casting, people of the Windward Archipelago.” The two of them went on.
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*
They went forth. There stood a reed. Motikitiki said, “Get out of the way.” The reed moved back.
*
When he had gone, the reed also returned to stand again in the place from which it went. His son came. He said,
“Get out of the way.” The reed did not move back.
*
Again, he spoke three times. The reed did not go. He got angry at it. He also pulled up the reed. He also threw it
far away. He said, “Your reed for making arrows, people of Santa Cruz Islands.” He went.
*
A cliff also arrived to block him. Motikitiki said to split apart. The cliff parted. When he had passed, the cliff also
returned. It closed up.
*
His son went forth. He also said to the cliff to split apart [and let him through]. The cliff did not part.
*
He spoke three times. He grew angry at the cliff. He kicked it. The cliff fell down in pieces. He went on.
*
His father arrived at the garden. He got to the garden. His father went to work. Then, he pounded stakes.
*
Then the son climbed a tree standing there. The name of the tree was the nonu. He sat up. He grabbed a nonu
fruit. He bit one side. Bit it in the manner of a fruit bat. Not like a man. He threw it down toward his father’s head.
It landed on his father’s head. His father fell down.
*
After falling, his father stood up. He looked at the nonu. A fruit bat [apparently] had eaten from it. He said “May
its father eat shit!” He put it down. He again worked in the garden.
*
Yet another time, Motikitiki again dropped down the fruit of the tree. Of the nonu. This time, he bit the fruit like a
rat. He threw it down again at his father’s head. The father again fell down. His father again grabbed the nonu. He
looked at it. A rat had eaten from it.
*
He said, “The rat, may its father eat shit.” Then, he let it go. He again worked in his garden.
*
He grabbed another nonu. He bit it like a man. He also threw it down at his father’s head.
*
The father again fell down. The father looked up at the nonu. He looked down [and saw that] a man had eaten. He
looked up above. Motikitiki was laughing down at his father. Then, he became very angry. He said to him, “Come
down.” His father said to him, “The garden has become very windy. Did you come and ruin the windscreens?”
*
The son said to him, “Because when I spoke to the plants, the plants wouldn’t move away.”
*
His father said, “Ah yes!”
*
He was very angry. A spirit dwelt in that place. His home stood there. His name was Manu. The name of the spirit.
*
His father said to Motikitiki, to his son, to go and bring some fire back from Manu. He went.
*
He said to Manu, “Bring me some fire.” Manu gave Motikitiki the fire.
*
He came. He did not reach his father. He returned to Manu. He said again to bring him some fire.
*
Manu said to him, “I have already given you the fire.”
*
Motikitiki said, “No. It has died out.”
*
Manu again gave him some fire. He came. He again did not reach his father. He again killed the fire. He went
again to Manu. He said again to bring him the fire.
*
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Manu said to him, “I have finished giving you the fire.”
*
Motikitiki said, “No. It has died out.”
*
Manu became angry. Manu said to him, “There is no fire.”
*
Motikitiki said a second time, “Bring me the fire.”
*
Manu said, “No.”
*
Motikitiki went to the fire. When Motikitiki grasped the fire, Manu also reached down and grasped it. The two of
them grabbed the fire stick at the same time. [They grabbed] the fire.
*
Motikitiki pulled. No. Manu held it fast. He broke Manu’s arms. He picked up the fire and came back to his father.
*
When he came to his father, his father said, “Oh! You are bringing Manu’s fire? Where is Manu?”
*
Motikitiki said, “I broke his arm.” His father was amazed.
*
His father told him to go and climb a coconut palm. This coconut palm had many animals in it. Carpenter ants and
centipedes. His father wanted the animals to kill Motikitiki.
*
He climbed in the coconut tree. He reached the coconut. The animals approached to bite Motikitiki’s body.
*
Motikitiki killed the animals. The ants and the centipedes. He picked a coconut. He descended to the bottom. He
came with the coconuts to his father.
*
When they finished eating the coconuts, his father prepared a timber of tremendous thickness. His father brought
over the food. Taro corms and bananas. And Cyrtosperma corms. And mature coconuts also. He fastened them to
this timber.
*
When he had finished doing this, his father lifted it up. He lifted it up [and discovered that it was] still light. He
went to bring back still more taro. Very great was the amount of food, all of which he placed on it. His father
picked it up. It was very heavy. His father could not master it. He told his son to come and carry it over his shoulder.
*
Motikitiki came and reached down for it. He picked it up in just one hand. He carried it on his back. He went on
down in front. He got to their house first. His father came down behind. Not a thing did he carry. He just descended. He descended to their house.
*
They baked [in] their oven. Just baked some of the food. Some food was saved for another day. Every day, they
just baked this food. This shoulder load.
*
The next day, Motikitiki told his father they would go and build a canoe for themselves.
*
They went to build their canoe. When they were finished building it, they also carved its outrigger. Its outrigger.
They equipped their canoe with an outrigger.
*
Motikitiki came to tell his father they would go fishing.
*
They went fishing the next day. On succeeding days they went fishing.
*
Motikitiki let down the line. A fish ate. When they could almost see the fish, Motikitiki said to his brothers, “Now
guess what kind of fish this is.”
*
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Poematua said, “It is a scaleless tuna.” Motikitiki pulled the fish up to the surface. They looked at it. It is true. It
was a scaleless tuna.
*
Motikitiki again let down the line to the bottom. Another fish ate. Again, when they were about to see the fish,
Motikitiki said to them once more, “You two guess what kind of fish this is.”
*
Poematua again said, “It is a pakamea.”\fn{Red snapper?} This fish, it is true, was a pakamea.
*
Motikitiki again let down the line to the bottom. When they were about to see the fish, Motikitiki again said, “You
two, guess what kind of fish this is.”
*
Poematua again said, "It is an ika tapu\fn{Tevally} He pulled it up to the surface. It is true. It was an ika tapu.
*
Their fish were three. Motikitiki said to them that they should come ashore.
*
They came hither. The oven was fired up by their parents. The fish were baked with vegetal foods. They uncovered their oven in the evening. They all ate. At night they slept. When it got light the next day, Motikitiki spoke
again to his father: “As for us, today we are going to the ocean. We will not come back.”
*
Their father said to him, “Where will you go then?”
*
Motikitiki said, “Right now we will go fishing.”
*
Motikitiki let down the line. A fish ate. He pulled it up. It was very heavy. Motikitiki said to them, “You two guess
about this fish. What kind of fish is it?”
*
Poematua said, “Maybe it’s a shark, because it is very heavy.”
*
Motikitiki pulled up the fish. They looked at it. It was not a fish. It was an island. It was this island.
*
It appeared above the surface. The top of the hill was red. The trees also were red. He spoke thus: “This island
eats men.” They turned it over. Turned up the other side. It was good. It was not red. They left the island to stand.
*
Their canoe then went to another place. Motikitiki again let out the line. Again a fish ate. He pulled it up too. Motikitiki again said to them, “You two guess, what kind of fish is this?” Again they said it was a shark. He pulled it
up also to the surface. It was not a shark. It was another island.
*
They again went to another place. Motikitiki again let out the line. Motikitiki said to them, “You two guess, what
kind of fish is this?”
*
The two of them again said, “It is a shark.”
*
He pulled it up. It was not a shark. They looked at it. It was another island.
*
Poematua said to Motikitiki that he should come and sit in the stern. That he should give the line to Poematua to
fish.
*
Motikitiki got angry. He severed the canoe’s outrigger. They went to the sky. They became stars. Ara
Toru.\fn{“Path of Three,” the constellation comprising the three stars of Orion’s belt, in the ancient cosmography }
2
There were two populations. There also were two chiefs. The chief, Tui Anuta, his name was the Ariki Apao. The
other one was Pakakana.
*
They dwelt. Pu Ariki\fn{A prominent early chief of the Taumako Clan} came from Tikopia. He went to Tui Anuta; to the
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Ariki Apao. They said to him that they were unfamiliar with the sun and the wind and the surf. There only was
fine weather. They said, “There is no surf; no wind; no sun.”\fn{ I.e., as used here, no draught}
*
Tui Anuta said he wanted to see the sun and the wind and the surf. Pu Ariki said to him, “It is good.” He would go
back to Tikopia; the sun and the surf and the wind would occur on this island.
*
He arrived at Tikopia; then began the storm and the surf and the wind. The surf came to bury the island. The trees
broke in the wind.
*
After the storm, then shone the sun. As for Pakakana and his followers, their water supply became empty. When
their water supply dried up, the Ariki Apao was still full. He wanted to divide with the Ariki a Pakakana.
Pakakana said to him, no. His people had died. He would also die. Neither would he drink the water. [He said] not
to give him any water.
*
Pakakana died, and his followers also died. Tui Anuta said to his followers to go and bury the Ariki Pakakana, and
his followers too. They dwelt by themselves, the Ariki Apao and his people.
*
Two months, and then their water supply also became empty. They also, their water supply ran dry. They also
died. There was no one to bury them. They just lay on top of the ground.
*
Pu Ariki came from Tikopia. When he came, a stench had lain down. He came ashore. He went to Apao. Proceeded toward the dead chief. He just lay there. He had died. His body was still intact.
*
Pu Ariki dug a hole. He buried the chief in it. When he had finished burying him, he went to look at the water supply. As he proceeded toward it, the water flowed. When the population vanished, there was no water. But on this
day, he saw the water flow. He came back. Erected there a taboo marker. He returned to Tikopia. The island stood.
There was no population on this island.
*
Pu Ariki came. He came back here. There dwelt a group of Tongans and a group of Uveans. The Tongans and the
Uveans descended in two canoes. The Uveans in one canoe; the Tongans in the other. The name of the Tongans’
canoewas Kavakiteuta. The name of the Uveans’ canoe was Pirikiuvea.
*
On this day, Pu Ariki came. The Tongans said to him that this thing was their island. This island. When they descended to this island, there was not a man living on it. Pu Ariki told them, “You all, you descended to this island
afterward. As for me, I went to Tikopia from this island.”
*
Pu Kaurave and Pu Taupare did not believe him. They said that Pu Ariki spoke falsely. Pu Ariki said to them,
“Where is your water supply?”
*
They showed him their water. The roropui\fn{Depressions at the base of the hill} and the Tongans’ water was in Teukumarae.\fn{The name for a section of the island} Their other water source was the Vai Orimu.\fn{ A well} Pu Ariki said
to them, “That thing is not the water supply. All of you come here [and I’ll] show my water.” They went there, to
Vai. He showed it to them.
*
The Tongans and the Uveans said to Pu Ariki, “It is true. This thing is your island.” The Tongans said to him that
they should live on this island. Pu Ariki said, “All right. [You may] live up on our island. As for me, I will go to
Tikopia. Sometime, I’ll return to you.”
*
When they came, there was no food on this island. The food they brought had spoiled. As they dwelt on this island, they went to dig. Nothing was planted in the ground because there was no food on this island. They dug one
day. The next day they went to look at it, at their soil. The taro had come to life. Also, the bananas. And the yams.
The foods were three. The taro and the bananas and the yams. No one planted it. It simply sprang from the earth.
*
Their gods were two. As for the Uveans, the name of the Uveans god was Tokitaaitekere. The name of the Tongans god was Putiuraua. The body of the Tongans god was the eel. The body of the Uveans god was the lizard.
*
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They dwelt. Planted their taro. Eventually, there was much food. They pulled out the taro. They went to grate their
ma.\fn{A food prepared from starchy vegetables fermented in underground pits, in which condition it may be preserved for many years }
In Raumaaina,\fn{The name of a garden} the two of them\fn{The two chiefs} carried the large coconut-leaf baskets.
When they had finished grating, they carried their baskets to Maunga to bury their ma. The two of them went carrying ma. They carried it to the same hole. Pu Taupare was superior because he took the shorter path.
*
The two of them carried the ma. Pu Taupare started out in back; Pu Kaurave took a head start. They finished carrying it up from below. They finished carrying it to Maunga. They stayed there to bury it. Pu Kaurave became angry because Pu Taupare just got there first. Pu Kaurave struck at Pu Taupare with a club. Struck at his head with
the club. Pu Taupare caught it.
*
When they finished the ma preparation, they descended to the lowlands. Pu Kaurave cursed him. Pu Taupare became ill. Pu Taupare died.
*
Pu Kaurave’s baby was born on the ocean.\fn{I.e., he was born on the initial voyage to Anuta} While he was not yet big,
Pu Taupare died. He returned\fn{In spirit form} to strike down the baby because he knew he died as a result of his
brother-in-law’s action. The child died. His name was Pakarangaimoana.\fn{ One of the Anutan elders commented on this
to Feinberg: “Before it’s different. Not like now. People die and then come back and take what they want. We don’t know why it’s like
that.”}

*
Pu Kaurave dwelt. He produced his eldest child. They two went, he and Ruokimata, his firstborn, to another island. They went to look around. They went to Taumako.\fn{Duff Islands} After perhaps a month Pu Kaurave became sick and died.
*
After Pu Kaurave’s burial, Ruokimata came back to this island. He came to tell his mother he would tear down the
house because they only buried people who had died inside their houses. He tore down the house because his father, Pu Kaurave, was buried outside.
*
Ruokimata dwelt. He married. He had no sons. Only females.
3
It was morning when the two Tepetuu brothers, Rata and Kaakaa, went to Ukupanga to see a canoe standing before te Reke. Kaakaa came back. He went to find himself a club to attack the canoe.
*
Rata went ahead to the canoe. Kaakaa looked around. There was no stick for him. He turned around a Cordyline
plant for his man-killing stick.
*
He went forth to look at the canoe. The men, the crew, were swimming toward him.
*
Rata threw it to the ocean. He slew the men who swam toward him. When this had been completed, he descended
to the canoe. He boarded the canoe.
*
The two of them pulled up the canoe’s anchor. They sailed the canoe downward. Proceeded downward to the Ava
Tii. When they got to the Ava Tii, the men proceeded toward the crew. They went forth [and found that] there was
no crew with the canoe. Only the Tepetuu Brothers came toward them in the canoe.
*
The people said to Rata, “Where is the crew of this canoe?” The two of them reported, “We have finished slaying
the crew in Ukupanga.”
4
Pu Taupare’s child was Toroaki. He became chief. Pu Toroaki begot his children. The eldest was Pu Raatu.
Toroaki married a woman, Pakavaitupu. He produced his three children. Pu Raatu was the eldest. The second was
Pu Rongomai. The third was Pu Pongi.
*
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As for this group of brothers, they all dwelt together. They married. One day Pu Raatu went to Maunga. Pu Rongomai was waiting on Maunga, in their garden. In Avere. He said to Pu Raatu to come on up and fight. Pu Raatu
said to him that they two should not fight. Pu Rongomai wanted to fight to determine which of the two was the
greater warrior. Pu Raatu did not want. [Pu Rongomai said that] whichever of the two was stronger would retain
control of the garden. Pu Raatu said, “No.” The garden should remain with Pu Rongomai. He would go to another
garden. Eventually, [he went to cultivate a garden called] te Vaotakara.
*
Pu Raatu knew well that his brother, Pu Rongomai, wanted to become the next chief. That was why he challenged
him repeatedly to fight. He hoped to kill Pu Raatu so that he might occupy the throne.
*
Eventually, Pu Raatu constructed his canoe. When he had finished his canoe, he went on a voyage.
*
The day Pu Raatu departed on his voyage, Pu Raatu announced that he would go. He would not become chief.
The chiefly-dwelling place was not to be occupied by Pu Rongomai. It was to be preserved for Pu Pongi. He
wished to save it for Pu Pongi because Pu Pongi did not oppose Pu Raatu.
*
He went to Tikopia. Pu Pongi and Pu Rongomai stayed. Pu Rongomai assumed the chieftainship. He did not obey
what Pu Raatu had said to him.
*
Pu Rongomai developed rot. He abdicated. Then Pu Pongi became chief.
*
Pu Raatu went to Tikopia. He was land-bound on Tikopia. He instructed one man. His name was Maatanga. He
intended that the two of them should go to fight at another island. The day arrived on which they would go. The
two of them boarded the canoe. The Ariki Tapua\fn{ The title of Tikopia’s second-ranking chief} sent one man down to
the ocean. He said to Pu Raatu to let Maatanga come ashore because Pu Tapua planned to slay the people of
Faea.\fn{The western district of Tikopia}
*
Pu Raatu went on a voyage. He went to Tonga.
*
Pu Raatu ventured forth to Tonga. They carried their canoe ashore. He and his crew stayed with their canoe on the
seashore. They raised up their sail. They shaded themselves with it. The children descended from the interior.
They were Mataere’s children.
*
They became aware of Pu Raatu’s crew, residing on the seashore. They went back to the interior to inform their father of the man sitting with his crew. [He was a] big man.
*
Their father, Mataere, said to them, “How big? Like my finger?”
*
His children told him, “No.”
*
“Like my [next larger] finger?”
*
They told him, “No.”
*
Their father spoke to them again: “Like this? Like me here?”
*
They told him, “No. You there are infinitesimally small.”
*
He descended. Went down to look at him. He told Pu Raatu that they should come with him. To go to his house.
*
Pu Raatu stayed with Mataere. He prepared for war. The chief of Tonga, Tui Tonga, sent for Pu Raatu’s canoe to
be brought up that he might see it; to be viewed by Tui Tonga. Pu Raatu said it was all right for them to transport
the canoe.
*
Tui Tonga observed this canoe. It was superb. They, Tui Tonga’s leading men, took it to the ocean. They took it to
race against their own canoes. Pu Raatu’s canoe is remaining its speed.\fn{ I.e., was the fastest} They brought it
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ashore. They broke it into pieces.
*
Pu Raatu dwelt. Perhaps it was three days. He instructed someone else—three men—to go and bring back the canoe.
*
They went to Tui Tonga to speak to him about Pu Raatu’s canoe: “Where is the canoe?”
*
They told them, “No. The canoe does not exist. We have finished breaking it.”
*
They came back. Other leading men of Tui Tonga ran after them from behind. They chased after them to strike
them dead. They ran this way along the seashore.
*
While they were running on the beach, one man caught his leg in a kaviki\fn{Ghost-crab} hole. They caught him.
They killed him.
*
They struck him dead. Just two came to Pu Raatu. Came to inform Pu Raatu that the canoe had vanished. They
had finished breaking it.
*
Pu Raatu grew angry. Angry was Pu Raatu. He prepared for battle.
*
On the day that Pu Raatu prepared for the war, some people from a nearby village sent for him. They sent for Pu
Raatu to go there first and eat with them. Sleep with them. In their village.
*
When it became light the next day, [another village] invited Pu Raatu to go as well to their village and eat there
also. To sleep there too.
*
When it became light the next day, another village also sent for him. It also sent for him. He also went to them to
eat. He slept in their village too.
*
When it again became light the next day, another village also sent for Pu Raatu to go there too. He went forth to
their village. He ate there too. Slept.
*
At daylight the next day, yet another village sent for him. He also went to eat in their village as well. He slept
also.
*
When this was done, he had finished. The villages in which he ate were five.
*
He went to another village. The sixth village. He made war. Struck down the men. The grown men only were
killed. The children and the women were not killed. And the youths also were not killed because they were not yet
strong.
*
He began in that village. He completely slaughtered the people of the villages to which he went. He drove up to
the front\fn{I.e., the east end} of the island. He reached Te Kerekere Tapu,\fn{ Sacred Ground} Tui Tonga’s dwelling
place. He looked around. Looked behind him. His people, the ones who went forth into battle, had all died. Just a
single man was still alive. His name was Tautupua. He was alive because he dodged the spears Pu Raatu threw at
him.
*
He descended into an open space. The battlefield. Tautupua died. Impaled by a spear. Indeed, Pu Raatu slaughtered all the men. The clubs. The war club cut down the men. They disappeared completely.
*
He ventured forth toward Tui Tonga. Tui Tonga asked him who he was. Pu Raatu told him he was Ruokimata. Tui
Tonga said to him, “You there, Ruokimata, why are you acting like that?”
*
Pu Raatu said to him, “Because I am angry about you people breaking my canoe.”
*
Tui Tonga threw down the floor mat that Pu Raatu might sit on it. Pu Raatu told him, “No.” He did not wish to sit
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upon the floor mat. He would die with his canoe.
*
He said to him, whichever man was strongest among Tui Tonga’s leading men should come outside to fight.
*
Uruarai,\fn{The name means the biggest of the big} he and Pu Raatu fought. They crossed swords. All Tui Tonga’s leading men made conversation about where Uruarai would spear him.
*
The two of them still fought. Neither one showed any sign of weakness. The two of them rested. They rested a
short while. They two fought again. They struck at each other with clubs. As they fought, Pu Raatu’s strength remained. He struck Uruarai. Pu Raatu’s club came to rest on Uruarai’s head. The club rested thusly.\fn{ “Pu Nukumarere indicated with his hand that the club landed on Uruarai’s head and continued through his bdy, splitting it longitudinally in half.” }
*
Pu Raatu slew all Tui Tonga’s leading men. When Pu Raatu slew all the leading men, Tui Tonga said to Pu Raatu
to go up and sit down with the leading men. Pu Raatu did not want to because he was not in a good frame of
mind.
*
He came back to see his wife. He came. His wife had died.
*
He came to Mataere. He told him that their children who had gone with Pu Raatu had all died. Mataere said to
him, “It doesn’t matter. They have died in the way of men.”
*
While they fought on the Kerekere Tapu, a lone man fled. He went to stand among the women and the children.
When Tautupua fell, Takaraua descended to Tautupua. He put on the pearl-shell pendant.\fn{ Which Tautupua had been
wearing} Takaraua descended to Anuta. He descended to this island with the news of Pu Raatu having fought in
Tonga.
*
When he came to this island, he came in the daylight on a day like this. He came to the Cave.\fn{ The name for a
small rock shelter at the base of a boulder} Pu Pongi and Pu Rongomai, Pu Raatu’s brothers, the two of them had paddled
off to catch fish in the ocean. The two of them became aware of Takaraua’s canoe having come ashore. They also
paddled back. They came to the Cave. Takaraua was sitting there. The two of them were chatting, he and Torokai.
The two of them\fn{Pu Pongi and Pu Rongomai} talked about attacking Takaraua. Toroaki told them not to kill him.
They should sit down and listen to Takaraua doing [stories] about Pu Raatu, their brother, making war in Tonga.
*
When Pu Raatu left, Toroaki, the chief, his father, told the island, no one should go to the water.\fn{ I.e., to the Vai,
the aforementioned source of fresh water} The island was restrained. The community did not go to the water. They
bathed only in the sea. They drank their water only given to Akava, Pu Raatu’s son.
*
While Toroaki was still chief, a Tongan canoe descended. It came ashore. Tui Tonga came in that canoe. He and
Toroaki chatted. The island grew dark.
*
Tui Tonga’s crew and Tui Anuta’s leading men sat in one place. It got dark. They rub-started a fire. The Anutans’
fire was made by Pare, a strongman. The fire rubbed by Pare did not light. He gave [the fire plow] to Paovaka to
rub-start the fire. Paovaka rubbed the fire. It ignited. The fire lit at both ends of the fire stick. The fire burnt. The
fire glowed.
*
They looked at Tui Tonga’s voyagers. They had applied their charcoal war paint. Applied it to their foreheads.
Paovaka grabbed his club. He slew the men. The crew vanished.
*
After the crew had been slain, Tui Tonga and the chief, Tui Anuta, were sitting together. Tui Tonga said he would
descend to his crew which had been slain. Tui Anuta told him to stay there. Tui Tonga told him that he would not
stay because his crew has been exterminated. He, Tui Tonga, descended. He was also killed.
*
Paovaka came from the reef flat. He saw Tui Tonga running down there on the fringing reef. Tui Tonga had died.
He knew Tui Tonga had died. He untied his pandanus-leaf waist cloth. He placed the waist cloth down on Tui
Tonga. He pressed his nose down to him.\fn{The nose-press is not only Anuta’s common greeting and parting salutation, but also
gesture of affection or respect} He came ashore.
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*
The Tongan louse ate the whole island.\fn{I.e., the louse bit all the people on the island} Only Paovaka, no. Paovaka was
not bitten by the louse. He and Tui Anuta, Toroaki.
*
The Tongan louse here, its significance is that Tui Tonga was killed on this island. [Only] the two men were not
bitten by the Tongan louse: Tui Anuta and Paovaka. The significance of Tui Anuta is that he did not kill anyone.
The significance of Paovaka is that he pressed his nose down to Tui Tonga.
5
Pu Pongi became chief. There is no story of the time when Pu Pongi was chief.
*
Pu Pongi’s son was Pu Tingirau. Pu Pongi died. His son, Pu Tingirau, became chief.
*
Pu Tingirau produced his three children. The eldest, a female, was Tautorona, Nau Ariki. The second was Tearakura, Tui Anuta. The third was Pu Tepuko, Kavekau. Another one was Tauvakatai. The last was Nau PangatauNanati.
*
Pu Tingirau went to Tikopia. He dwelt on Tikopia. He thought about returning to this island. He came in his canoe. Great in number were the canoes from Tikopia. The canoes from Tikopia and the chief’s canoe, they came
under raised sails. The wind was very strong. They came this way. Night fell on the ocean. Pu Rangitita came in
one canoe. The two of them, he and Pu Komota. He said to furl the sail. He spoke to all of the canoes. They did
not listen to him. They went with sails raised. Just one canoe did not go. They slept.
*
When it became light the next day, the fleet had disappeared. Of them, there remained only one canoe. The other
canoes strayed from the island. Only those in one canoe, that canoe, approached Anuta. They raised the sail.
*
Pu Tingirau went in a canoe that strayed from this island. Pu Rangitita told the story on this island. Pu Rangitita
said that the voyage had gone astray.
*
Pu Tingirau went to another island. He dwelt there. He again descended. Descended to Anuta. He died on the
ocean. He did not arrive here at this island.
*
Now, his son was Tearakura. He became chief. Nau Ariki also became chief.
*
Tearakura’s daughter died. His baby. Pu Maapai and Pu Taumako, Akava’s sons, they were together in te Ana. The
two of them paddled their canoe. They went fishing for the baby’s funeral.
*
Some other men, Paovaka’s sons, they told Tui Anuta that fish were being baked in Temuriava. These were fish
for killing Tearakura. Ranginapa went to lie to Tearakura. Tearakura became angry. Tearakura said to slaughter the
community. They massacred the island.
*
They slaughtered the island in the dark. Tearakura slew Pu Taumako. He struck his head with a club. Pu Taumako
did not die. He struck again with the club. Pu Taumako did not lie down. Tearakura knelt down. He said to Pu
Taumako to get down. Pu Taumako got down. He lay down. He was dead.
*
Later, they—Paovaka’s sons—all dwelt. They went to perform kava the next night. Their wives were in their
house, Paitoka. They finished the kava.
*
Nau Tearoaro, Tearakura’s wife, went Paitoka. She stayed there.
*
Paovaka’s sons descended. Their wives said to them, “What have you done?”
*
Midnight had come to the island. They said they were performing kava for Tearakura and Pu Tepuko and Tauvakatai; they wished to kill them.
*
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Tearakura’s wife was staying in their house, Paitoka. She went down to inform her husband. Tearakura. He would
be attacked by Paovaka’s sons.
*
Tearakura, in turn, prepared to slay Paovaka’s sons. When it became light the next day, Tearakura told Tauvakatai
and Pu Tepuko to go and take the leaf covering off the canoe that they might go to the ocean.
*
On this morning, they uncovered their canoe. Kavataorua was sitting with Paovaka’s sons. They were ready to go
paddling. The other canoe was that of Pu Tepuko and Tauvakatai and Pu Pangatau.
*
When they carried their canoe down to the reef flat, Tearakura sent for Kavataorua to come up to him. Kavataorua
did not want to go to Tearakura because he wished to go with his brothers, Paovaka’s sons.
*
Tearakura told him to come up. Kavataorua again repeated that he would not go to him because he knew this was
to be the slaughter of his brothers, Paovaka’s sons.
*
Tearakura again told Kavataorua that he should come. Paovaka’s sons instructed him to go to his father because
his father was the chief. One must not argue with him.
*
He, Kavataorua, went to his father. He didn’t go to sea in their canoe. Kavataorua went forth to Tearakura. To his
father.
*
His father told him not to paddle. He should stay ashore. Kavataorua cried because he sympathized with his brothers, Paovaka’s sons. Tearakura said that he should wait with him. Kavataorua stayed with his father.
*
The canoe of Pu Tepuko and Tauvakatai and Pu Pangatau was carried down. They took the canoe down [to the
sea]. They caught the canoe’s outrigger on a pandanus tree. It broke apart. They desisted because their canoe had
been damaged. It had no outrigger.
*
Paovaka’s sons here went to te Akau Motu. They fished. They caught many fish. Big fish.
*
They returned in the afternoon. They came ashore.
*
Paovaka’s five sons went to the ocean. Just one stayed ashore. Ranginapa was his name.
*
Pu Tepuko and Tauvakatai and Tearakura and Pu Pangatau went to attack Ranginapa. Ranginapa went to his garden. The name of the garden was Aropaa. The two of them, he and his baby. Baby girl.
*
They all went forth. He was planting swamp taro. They stood forth on the path. They told him to come down; that
they should fight.
*
Ranginapa descended toward Tauvakatai. Tearakura told Tauvakatai to stay where he was. Tearakura would proceed toward Ranginapa, that the two of them might fight.
*
Ranginapa fled to Maunga. His baby clung to his back. He proceeded on to Apuko.
*
The women were gathered in Apuko. The women spoke to Ranginapa. Ranginapa did not reply. He handed his
baby to the women to watch her. The women asked Ranginapa what else he would do? The community had vanished.
*
Ranginapa did not speak to them. He ran down to the bottom on the other side of Maunga. The path on which he
descended is named Teaakao.
*
He descended to the coastal flat. Descended to go to his house. His house was Ookota.
*
He ventured forth into the house. He grabbed his spear. It did not move. He turned over the house.
*
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He came to another house. Its name was Rangipau. He also entered that house to grasp his other spear. That spear
also would not move. He also turned over this house.
*
Then Tauvakatai arrived down there. Tauvakatai looked around [and noticed that] the houses had been overturned.
He looked back. Looked around to see where Ranginapa had gone.
*
He discovered Ranginapa sitting near the base of a tree. He threw his spear at Ranginapa. The spear impaled
Ranginapa. Ranginapa grabbed at the spear. He broke the spear.
*
Tauvakatai threw the other end of the spear. It also impaled Ranginapa. He broke the other end of the spear. They
wrestled with each other.
*
Ranginapa reached down and grabbed Tauvakatai’s throat. Tauvakatai cried out. Pu Taokave, heard it.
*
Tauvakatai screamed out. He ran down. He found Ranginapa’s small adze, which had fallen on the path. He
reached down and grabbed it. He held it down there.
*
He descended. Cut Ranginapa’s back. Ranginapa died.
*
The two of them went. They came to Tearakura in Parikitonga. They two told him that Ranginapa had died. Tearakura told them, “It is good.”
*
Tearakura sent Pu Tepuko and Pu Pangatau and Tauvakatai to go and look for the canoe of the people who went
to the ocean—when it got back, that they should be attacked. They went and saw that the canoe had come. It had
been paddled ashore. They killed the men who came ashore in the canoe.
6
After the slaying of Paovaka’s sons, the news was carried to Tikopia. Their brother was Pu Tonga. Pu Tonga said
that he would go and purchase some arrows. He went to purchase them from Vanikoro.\fn{An island where the arrows
were made}
*
He returned to Tikopia. As for the Tikopians, they told Pu Tonga that he should stay on Tikopia. Pu Tonga said to
them, “I’ll take the side of my head that is left, to be cut by my parents-in-law.”
*
The Tikopians said to him, “Ah yes. All right. Let’s all go.”
*
They journeyed hither by canoe. The Tikopian canoes were very numerous. They reached te Ava Tii.\fn{ The smaller
of two passages across the fringing reef on Anuta’s southwestern shore} Two canoes went to Tupenua,\fn{The cliff face descending
from the top of the island to the shore} but there were many canoes at te Ava Tii.
*
Pu Tepuko and Pu Pangatau went to Maunga. They descended at Tupenua. They saw the two canoes. They rolled
some stones. They shattered the canoe. The stern covers were broken by the stones.
*
When Pu Pangatau and Pu Tepuko rolled down the stones, they\fn{ In the canoes} shot at them. Shot at the two of
them.
*
They two were unaware. They two proceeded upward on the path. They saw an arrow on the path.
*
The canoes descended to te Ava Tii. Pu Tonga said to them that their canoes should return to Tikopia. The Tikopians said to him, “What about it? Have the words you spoke on Tikopia become tern fences?”\fn{ I.e., What has happened to all your brave talk?”}
*
Pu Tonga said, “All right. Let’s go ashore.”
*
The fleet divided in two. Some canoes went to Muri.\fn{ The more westerly of the two Anutan villages} They paddled
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ashore at te Papatoa.\fn{A section of reef and water more or less in front of Rotoaapua, the dance ground of Muri village }
*
The [other] canoes anchored near te Ava Iii. The other fleet. They also paddled ashore. They stayed at te Ana with
Tearakura. Tearakura told them to go fight on Maunga.
*
They went to Maunga. The people [of Anuta] were three. Tauvakatai and Pu Pangatau and Pu Taokave. Pu Tepuko
and Tearakura stayed at te Ana. They did not go to the battle!
*
They fought with the Tikopians. Tauvakatai just dodged the arrows. His child was riding on his back.
*
The Tikopians’ arrows were finished; Tauvakatai was not hit. He thrust a spear into Pu Tonga. Pu Tonga died. Tauvakatai also thrust a spear into Pu Aorere as well. Pu Aorere died.\fn{ They fled after having shot their arrows, but not
quickly enough to escape being killed by Tauvakati when he persued them after having been attacked }
*
Tearakura ventured forth to Maunga. He said, “The thing there still stands!” He spoke to Tauvakatai.
*
Tauvakatai was struck by an arrow. It was shot by Taoeva, Pu Aorere’s son. While Tauvakatai chased those who
were fleeing for their lives.
*
The Tikopians fled. They leapt down at te Kope.\fn{The name of a path to the hilltop near the spring on the west side of the island}
*
Tearakura called down to Tauvakatai to come back up. To leave the Tikopians alone. Tauvakatai returned to him.
*
Tearakura called down also to the Tikopians to go and harvest coconut in Nuuanga.\fn{The name of a garden} They
went to harvest coconut in Nuuanga. They came back to drag out their canoes. They went to Tikopia.
7
Tearakura’s first wife, her name was Kato. Her children were three. The firstborn was Kavataorua. Her second
was Pu Nukutaua. They had one sister. Her name was Aiotira.
*
The second of his wives, I don’t know her name. She had one son. Pu Taumarei. Neither am I sure how many
were his sisters.
*
The third was Varoro. Her son was Pu Pokotutai.
*
Another woman also, I am not sure of her name. She produced her son, Moumouipenua. He was a bachelor.
*
Another woman also, I’m uncertain of her name. Her child was Rongopo.
*
Another woman also, I’m uncertain of her name, too. Her children were two. Nau Naroko and Pu Temuriava.
8
The first wife of Pu Tepuko was Kitaro. Her son was Vatauia. The second was Pu Matauea. There was perhaps a
sister. I don’t know.
*
Another wife was Tanakipua. Her child about whom I’m certain was Pu Tepao.
*
Another wife was Tapiri. Her children were two. Pu Teaapua and Penuamau.
*
The next wife was Nau Tarimatangi. Pu Atapu was her son. Another one, the brother of Pu Atapu, was Aratuu.
*
The next wife, I am uncertain of her name. Her son was Pu Paretai.
*
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The sixth was also Tauvakatai’s second wife. Her child was a boy. His name has been completely lost.
9
As for Tauvakatai, his wives were two. As for Varoro, her children were two. Pu Rotomua and Nau Nukutaua.
*
The other wife, I don’t know her name! Her child was Nau Raroipi. A girl.
10
The first wife of Kavataorua was Rautii. Her son was Tuitenepu. That one became chief.
*
Kavataorua’s next wife was Koperua. Her first child was Pu Akonima. Of the other ones, I am also uncertain. The
wife, Koperua here, was the sister of the Paitoka Brothers, Paovaka’s children.
*
His third wife was Piromanongi. As for this one, she had no child as far as I know.
11
As for Pu Taumarei’s wife, his wife was just one. Her name was Ngarumomo. She produced her two children: Pu
Taumako and Pu Paiaki.
*
The two of them married. Pu Paiaki’s child was Pu Raropuko. Pu Taumako’s child was Pu Taneanu.
*
Pu Taneanu’s child was Pu Rangipana. Pu Raropuko’s child was Pu Avakope.
*
Pu Avakope’s child was also Pu Raropuko. Pu Raropuko’s child was again Pu Avakope. He was the father of Pu
Raropuko, Pu Nukurava’s father.
*
Pu Taumako was Pu Rangipana’s child. He was the father of Pu Taneanu and Pu Taumarei and Pu Pokotutai.
12
As for Pu Pangatau, his wives were two. The first wife was Nau Ariki. Her children included Pu Maatopa. Pu
Maatopa’s sister was Rautii. Pu Maatopa’s brother was Pu Naroko.
*
The second of his wives was Nau Pangatau. Her sons were two. Pu Raroipi and Pu Tuaapi. The sister of Pu Tuaapi
and Pu Raroipi was Nau Neo.
13
They arrived at Tikopia. They discussed how Tauvakatai had not been hit by arrows.
*
Taoeva said to them, his arrow hit Tauvakatai. The Tikopians did not believe him. Taoeva told them that on Friday
they would return to look.
*
They came hither. They paddled their canoes ashore at the Ava Tii. They came to te Ana to sit there. They along
with Tearakura and Pu Tepuko and Pu Pangatau.
*
On this day, Tauvakatai was climbing among the timbers on the roof of the house. This day, Tauvakatai would die.
*
He sent down Pu Taokave to go down and observe the Tikopians in te Ana. Had they been killed or not?
*
Pu Taokave went down. The voyagers were not attacked. He, Pu Taokave, returned to Tauvakatai. He said to him,
the voyagers were not attacked.
*
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Tauvakatai said, “My brother does not care for me.” Tauvakatai said to Pu Taokave that the two of them should
come to him.
*
Tauvakatai took down his spear. The two of them approached te Ana. Tauvakatai struck the first blow with it. Tauvakatai struck the first blow against one man. The man died. He also laid down. He told Pu Taokave to kill all the
Tikopians.
*
Pu Taokave slew all the Tikopians.
*
After Tauvakatai’s death, there was Tauvakatai’s son, Pu Rotomua.
*
Pu Rotomua was not good toward the Tikopians. He dwelt. He saw that another voyage had again descended from
Tikopia.
*
Pu Rotomua proceeded to te Ana. He reached for two men. He just grabbed them by their hair. His tuatina, the
brother of his mother, he just grabbed him by the hair.
*
They came this way. He carried them to Pokotutai.\fn{ The name of his house} His mother was staying there.
*
They arrived at Pokotutai. Pu Rotomua spoke to his mother. He spoke thusly: “Mother. Bake up my fish.”\fn{ Suggesting that the two men he had capured be baked and eaten as fish }
*
His mother looked at them. His mother said to him, “Oh! You plan to bake and eat your uncles?”
*
Pu Rotomua said, “Exactly! These things, my uncles.”
*
His mother said to him, “Come first to kill and eat your mother.”
*
Pu Rotomua released them. They all went into the house to eat.
*
Another voyage also came here from Tikopia. They stayed at te Ana.
*
On this day, he grasped a club. Pu Rotomua. He went down to the seashore. He cut across the beach.
*
As for Toakitau, he realized that Pu Rotomua was coming with his club. He, Toakitau, approached Pu Rotomua.
Toakitau was his “brother”, the son of Pu Tepuko. He said to Pu Rotomua, “For what purpose are you going?” Pu
Rotomua did not speak to Toakitau. They two came this way to go to te Ana.
*
He spoke again to Pu Rotomua. Pu Rotomua did not speak.
*
The two of them got to te Ana. All the Tikopians were there. And the Anutans also. Each sat with his friend.
*
Pu Rotomua did not speak. Pu Rotomua commenced the battle. The Tikopians were completely annihilated by Pu
Rotomua. The Anutans ran away.
*
Pu Rotomua’s name was Taupakairo. Its significance is that while Pu Rotomua and his mother were working,
Tearakura went over to him. He said that they should all come down.
*
Tearakura held the child.\fn{Pu Rotomua} Tearakura embraced the child. He transferred a betel chew.\fn{ From his
mouth to that of the baby} Then he said to him his name was Taupakairo.
*
Tearakura said to the child, “As for me, I shall fall behind. You’ll be in front.”\n{ I.e., the child would grow up to be he
greatest of the island’s warriors}
*
Varoro said to Tearakura not to give him the betel chew.\fn{ Scolding him, because betel is not a thing fit for babies} Tearakura said, “No. This thing is the heart.”
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*
Pu Rotomua told one man, Pu Teaapua, to climb a coconut palm.
*
Pu Teaapua climbed the coconut palm. He went to harvest some coconuts. He threw down the coconuts. Pu Rotomua caught them.
*
When the coconuts were finished, he told Pu Teaapua to jump down.
*
Pu Teaapua was frightened. He said he would not jump down.
*
Pu Rotomua told him to jump down. Pu Teaapua said no because he was afraid of the rocks. In that place were
many rocks.
*
Pu Rotomua told him, “You jump down. If you don’t jump down … I’llbreak your neck.”
*
He jumped down.
*
Pu Rotomua caught Pu Teaapua. He gently lowered him downward.
*
He threw him up again. He again fell down. He caught him again. This time, he stood his leg down on the ground.
*
The two of them ate coconut.
14
A Rotuman canoe came. The [men of] the island went to paint themselves with charcoal.
*
Pu Nevaneva did not go there. The canoe sped toward the island at Te Rotomuriava. Pu Nevaneva drew near the
canoe.
*
They offered a pearl shell to Pu Takaraua to tie to his neck.\fn{ A ceremonial act to ensure success in an upcoming fight}
The pearl-shell pendant was not secure. It untied and fell down.
*
They tied it to Pu Tokerau’s neck. There it was secure. The women remarked that Pu Nevaneva had reached the
canoe. Pu Tokerau ran down, carrying his spear. He ran down to te Mataapanga Rai.
*
Pu Raropita and Pangarati\fn{They were Rotuans} conferred on the deck of the canoe because the two of them spied
Pu Tokerau as he ran down.
*
They discussed throwing stones at him. Pu Pita said, “It is not possible. We will throw two stones at him. He will
dodge them.”
*
They discussed presenting the woman, Pu Raropita’s sister [to Pu Tokerau in an offer of marriage]. Anika was her
name.
*
Pangarati said to back up the canoe. Pangarati came to remove the sail from the bow to move it to set on the stern.
*
Pu Pita came. The sail was moved to the stern. He collided with Anika. The woman fell into the hold. Her head
landed in the hold of the canoe. The woman died. She broke her neck.
*
Pu Pita pushed a stick onto the reef. He pushed the stick against it. Pu Nevaneva also grabbed the stick. He tried
to pull it. It would not move. He, Pu Pita, let go of the stick. This canoe went to Tikopia.
*
They dwelt on Tikopia. They stayed on Tikopia for one month. They talked about the man who had come down
toward them, the fighting man.
*
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Pa Tapua\fn{Tikopia’s second chief, the Ariki Tafua} told them that the man was Pu Tokerau. He informed them that, come
the trade wind, he would descend to this island. To Tikopia.
*
They said they would go. They came this way. They planned to go to Rotuma. They arrived at Patutaka. There their
canoe was wrecked, at Patutaka.
*
They dwelt on Patutaka. They did not go to Rotuma because their canoe had been damaged.
*
They constructed their new canoe of puko wood.\fn{A very soft, light wood, commonly used for building outrigger floats}
Two men descended in the canoe to this island. Their names were Tupora and Pu Poua. The two of them got down
to this island; to Anuta. They informed the community that the Rotumans were staying on Patutaka.
*
The Anutan canoes went to Patutaka. The Anutan canoes went to Patutaka to bring down the Rotumans to Anuta.
Bring them down to this island.
*
They dwelt on this island for perhaps six months. Pu Pita married an Anutan woman. Another man also married
an Anutan woman. Pu Riivau. Two women married Anutan men. Their names were Nau Taraoro and Nau Aikiri.
*
Pu Tokerau suggested killing the Rotumans. They killed all of the Rotumans. [Only] five were not slain. They
were Pu Pita, Pu Riivau, Nau Taraoro, Nau Aikiri, and Pangarati. The men were three. The women were two.
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At this time, Tearakura went to hang himself. He told Pu Tepuko that he would go to hang himself.
*
Pu Tepuko told him not to hang himself.
*
He wanted to kill himself because he was ashamed before Pu Parekope, his son-in-law, because Nau Parekope
was killed by Tearakura.
*
Pu Tepuko did not want Tearakura to commit suicide. Tearakura said to him that he would kill himself. Pu Tepuko
said to him, “All right.”
*
Tearakura said to Pu Tepuko, when he killed himself, that Pu Tepuko should occupy the chiefly throne. Pu Tepuko
said to him, “No. It is Kavataorua’s throne.”
*
Tearakura told him he lived as a child. Pu Tepuko should first be chief.'
*
Pu Tepuko said to him, “All right.”
*
Tearakura told him, he would bestow [Pu Tepuko’s] power.
*
Presently, Pu Tepuko became chief. Tearakura went among the spirits to send down a canoe to descend to this island. The canoe descended, arriving at Anuta. A canoe from Niutao.
*
Pu Tepuko divided the crew in half. Some people slept in te Ana. The other crew slept in Pareaatai.\fn{ The name of
a house}
*
At daybreak the next day, Pu Tepuko discussed attacking the crew.
*
Porongai was with the crew at te Ana. The crew was slain in te Ana. This strongman, Porongai, was slain by Pu
Nukutaua.
*
Pu Nukutaua laid down his blow. Porongai dodged Pu Nukutaua’s club. Porongai dodged the club. Porongai
grabbed the club. He grabbed the club. He pulled it. It did not move.
*
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He pushed it away. It did not move because Pu Nukutaua was very strong.
*
Pu Porongai let go of the club. Porongai ran. Pu Nukutaua chased him.
*
Pu Pangatau’s opponent also died. The time when Pu Nukutaua ran, Pu Pangatau also ran.
*
Pu Tepuko looked down. Pu Pangatau was just about to catch the man. Pu Tepuko said to Pu Nukutaua to hurry in
order to catch the man.
*
Pu Nukutaua jumped up. He slew Porongai from above. Porongai laid down.
*
Pu Pangatau reached them. Porongai had died.
*
Pu Pangatau came to stand at te Tikuana i te Miro. Pu Taumarei stood in te Tikuana i Tauriki. The two of them
watched for the men who were about to flee toward the other side.
*
They completely slew the crew. Then came Pu Maatopa. They asked him, “Where has the man [gone]?”
*
He said to them, “Go up and see your bird. He is fallen at te Ana Tii.” The man had been chased by Pu Maatopa.
*
They believed that Pu Maatopa was truthful. Pu Maatopa lied. The man escaped. He did not die.
*
They were sitting down at te Ana. They looked back. The army had returned.
*
They all stood up. The crew\fn{From Niutao} came toward them from Mua. The lines of warriors were three.
*
They also formed their three battle lines as well. Pu Nukutauastood on the right side. Pu Raroipi stood in the middle. Pu Taumarei stood on the left side.
*
They all fought. Pu Nukutaua went to the center. The men\fn{ From Niutao} died almost completely. A spear stood
in the ribcage [of Pu Nukutaua].
*
Pu Tepuko said to come down to him. He, Piikia, descended toward him. Pu Taumarei called down to come to
him. The chief’s face is sacred.
*
Pu Taumarei was also wounded. Pu Tepuko again said to descend toward him. Pu Pangatau also called down to
come to him. Pu Pangatau also was wounded.
*
Pu Tepuko again said to go down to him. He descended toward Pu Tepuko. He discovered the chief’s mana. He
bowed his head toward [Pu Tepuko]. Kavataorua came. He lowered the Kaurave war club onto his head. He died.
*
They completed the extermination of the crew. They sat down to rest. Then they saw the sail of another canoe that
also had come on the ocean.
*
Tearakura came to say, “How is it going?”
*
They all spoke to Tearakura, showing him their wounds. Pu Nukutaua showed his ribcage.
*
They spoke that way to Tearakura. Tearakura departed.
*
They all saw a cloud. It met the canoe. A water spout descended toward the canoe. The canoe was broken. The
men also completely disappeared.
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At this time, Pu Tepuko was still chief. Pu Nukutaua produced his children. The firstborn was Pu Takaraua. The
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second was Pu Tokerau. The third was Pu Tepae. Pu Tekauariki was the fourth.
*
Kavataorua had another child: Pu Akonima.
*
At this time, a canoe came. A double-hulled canoe. The three “brothers”, Pu Akomima and Pu Tokerau and Pu
Tepae, they all went in an Anutan canoe. They went to the canoe that came in te Aaropanga. The men, the [visiting] crew, were four.
*
The canoe had been at sea for a long time. They had no food. As for them, the crew, they had finished eating their
food. All they had to eat were men.
*
They drew near to the canoe. The two of them, Pu Akonima and Pu Tokerau, went up [on deck]. Pu Tepae stayed
in their canoe.
*
The two of them decided that they each would take on two opponents. There was one strongman. Pu Akonima
said he would kill this fighting man. Pu Toke told him, “You won’t get to him because he is extremely strong.”
*
The two of them argued. Pu Toke told [Pu Akonima] that he would confront him because Pu Akonima was incapable.
*
Pu Toke went to look for some clubs for the two of them. When Pu Toke left, Pu Akonima performed leaf magic
on this fighting man because Pu Akonima was angry that this strongman was not left to him.
*
Pu Tokerau came with the clubs. This strongman stood up because his strength had grown prodigious. He [Pu
Tokerau] offered one club to Pu Akonima. Pu Akonima struck the first blow upon the two men. Just one died. The
other man fled to the ocean.
*
Pu Toke slew this strongman and the other man. The men who died were two.
*
As for the man fleeing to sea here, Pu Tepae killed him.
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At this time, Tuitenepu, Kavataorua’s son, was chief. A storm struck. When the storm was finished, there was just
sun shine every day. Not a bit of rain. There was no food. A famine descended.
*
Pu Akonima spoke of killing off the island. Pu Akonima went to Pu Toke to inform him that the community would
be exterminated.
*
Pu Toke said to him, “All right. Who is the one who will go to my friend, to Pu Nevaneva?”
*
Pu Akonima said to Pu Tokerau, he alone should go and kill his friend.
*
Pu Toke said, “No.” He told him, “You all go.” Pu Toke said that he would not go and kill his friend because his
food was always there for him to eat.
*
Pu Nevaneva was extremely powerful. At this time, Pu Tokerau and Pu Nevaneva were the only strongmen. Pu
Akonima said that he would not go to Pu Nevaneva to kill him because he was not capable of it.
*
Pu Tokerau told him, “Incapable, the lot of you? The community is not (to be) attacked!”
*
They preserved the island community intact. They did not attack it.
*
Now, while Tuitenepu still was chief, another voyage came this way from Tikopia. They came here to compete on
this island. The name of the game was te pakapetaaki “club fighting”. One man was invincible. His name was Pu
Niukapu. He came from Tikopia.
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*
The competition was set up in a place called by the name Aikiniu. Pu Niukapu stood up. One man ventured forth.
The two of them dueled. Pu Niukapu struck him in his head because he was invincible.
*
Another man stood forth. Pu Niukapu also stuck [him] in his head as well.
*
The men were all defeated. Just two men remained in the community. He also struck the group of travelers as
well. The whole crew also was defeated.
*
Pu Tokerau told some men to go and get Pu Nevaneva, who was staying in Arapeke. They went to him. They told
Pu Nevaneva to come to his friend. To Pu Tokerau.
*
Pu Nevaneva said to them that he would come. He came to Pu Toke. He asked him, “At what point are the men
hit?”
*
His friend told him, “When their sticks first cross.” Pu Nevaneva said, “I see.”
*
Pu Nevaneva then said to give him a club. They gave him the club. He stood forth against Pu Niukapu. He struck
Pu Niukapu’s head. Pu Niukapu’s head was bloodied.
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A canoe came once again. A Tuvaluan canoe. The Anutan community went to paint themselves with charcoal in te
Pare Ariki.
*
As for Pu Rarotaua and Pu Pouro and their father, Pu Nevaneva, they did not go to the charcoal painting.
*
The men who went to paint themselves with charcoal came this way. They went to the canoe that came toward te
Ava Tii. Pu Paitoka and Pu Nevaneva performed magic.
*
Pu Pouro descended. He led the way to the canoe. Pu Nevaneva also descended with the Rangiora Brothers: Pu
Raroakau and Pu Rangiora.
*
Three people went to the deck of the canoe: Pu Pouro and Pu Rangiora and Pu Raroakau. Pu Nevaneva got himself down to the canoe.
*
The leader and his daughter disembarked from the canoe. Pu Nevaneva told Pu Teraupanga to carry the leader on
his back. Bring the leader to te Ana.
*
Another man descended from above. Pu Nevaneva grabbed him. He said, “Here, Taumapa!” He looked up behind
him. No one was standing there.
*
Pu Maramatunu descended toward him. Pu Maramatunu killed this man.
*
Of the people on the deck, Pu Rangiora killed two at once. Pu Pouro killed one man. Pu Raroakau also struck two
at once. The second fled. He also jumped down to him. The two of them wrestled in the ocean. This man was dispatched by Pu Matauea.
*
Pu Teraupanga carried the leader on his back. They had not yet reached te Ana when the leader here grabbed Pu
Teraupanga’s neck. Pu Teraupanga beat him down below. He beat the leader here onto the reef. The leader died.
*
His daughter came at Pu Raveiti’s back. She hit him. Pu Raveiti killed the girl with the Kaurave war club.
19
A Taumako\fn{Duff Islands} canoe came on this day. It arrived at te Ava Tii. The canoe came onto the reef flat. It
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went to Muri.
*
Mataapeuua came ashore. He met Nau Tepao and her baby, Pu Aikiri. He spoke to the two of them. They two did
not understand his words.
*
Nau Tepao and her small child, the two of them, ran back to inform Pu Tepao. They told Pu Tepao about the man
they encountered on the seashore whose speech they didn’t understand.
*
Pu Tepao descended. He looked down at the canoe standing forth upon the reef flat. He went to Mataapeuua. He
shouted out.
*
Pu Tokerau came down through Mua Tokerau. He appeared at the reef flat to descend to the canoe. He looked out
toward Paavaru, standing with his bow. He strung a double arrow on his bow. Pu Tokerau climbed to the deck of
the canoe. He grabbed Paavaru.
*
Paavaru said, “The thing grabs the strongman of Taumako!”
*
Pu Tokerau said, “Go ahead and pull [your hand awayl, ‘the strongman ofTaumako’.”
*
He twisted his hand. It did not move. Paavaru said to him to let it go; his bone was about to break. Pu Tokerau released it. They all came ashore. This voyage was not slaughtered.
*
They dwelt on this island for two months. They went to return to Taumako. Pu Akonima went on this canoe. Pu
Tokerau went too. He returned here from the ocean, from the canoe, because his grandfather, Pu Tepuko, cried out
to come back. He returned.
*
On this day, a voyage from Tikopia was staying on this island. The Tikopians and the Anutans were clapping
[their hands to keep rhythm for a] dance in Paitoka Rai. They clapped happily for the canoe of the chief, the Ariki
Pangarere. The name of the canoe was Vakamanongi.
*
A Santa Cruz Islands canoe came to this island. They came ashore. The men [of Anuta] went to bring their opponents [back to their houses]. They slept in their houses. They waited for daylight to come to the land.
*
The land became light on this day. Roupa was the strongman of the canoe. Pu Pouro went with the strongman of
their group. He left to enter the house.
*
Pu Rarotaua was sitting inside the house. He was sitting with his club. Pu Rarotaua struck their strongman here.
Their strongman entering the house. Pu Rarotaua killed him.
*
All the fighters of the island [of Taumakol] died completely. The men went to grab Roupa.
*
Pu Temuriava circled around, looking at the place from which to strike the man. He impaled Roupa’s side. Roupa
died.
*
The crew completely vanished. Pu Pangarere descended from Pangatau to Tikopia. Pu Maramatunu came from
Mua. He lifted his club to strike down Pu Pangarere. Pu Rangiora grabbed Pu Maramatunu’s club. He said to him,
“What are you going to do to the chief?” The club was pulled away by Pu Rangiora. He took it away from Pu
Maramatunu.
*
Pa Tavi [a Tikopian] grabbed his bow and his arrow. He went to stand on the seashore. He planned to shoot the island. Pu Teraupanga descended to him. He told him that the two of them should come and go to his house. The
two of them went.
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The first [European] ship came to this island when Pu Tepuko was chief. They spoke the language of the French. I
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am uncertain about the ships that came afterward because they were extremely numerous, [those that] came here.
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On this day, a European ship came to drop anchor. The men of this island went down to it. They climbed to the
deck. They, Pu Teputuu and Pu Pareumata, father and son, first proposed attacking the ship.
*
They came ashore. Pu Teputuu went to te Ana. He went to press his nose to the knee of Pu Koroatu, Tui Anuta.
*
He spoke earnestly about prepared tobacco leaf which he would procure the next morning.
*
Pu Taneanu sat with the chief, Tui Anuta. He declared the European ship would be attacked. Tui Anuta said to Pu
Teputuu, “What do you say?”
*
Pu Teputuu said, “Fine.” The chief said, “All right.”
*
They slept on this night. When it became light on this day, they descended to go to the ocean. To the ship. They
went with their adzes. They descended to the ocean. Climbed to the deck of the ship. They [the sailors on the ship]
got down the boat to come ashore.
*
At this time, three men descended to the boat. They sat in the boat. They had not yet drawn near the ship when Pu
No-tau climbed up there. He ventured forth with his adze in the ship’s bow. He commenced the attack.
*
Pu Teputuu joined the battle in the stem. Pu Notau had killed men already.
*
They exterminated the [people on] the ship. The crew vanished. [The men] rowed the boat. Rowed out to sea.
When the ship’s slaughter had been completed, the Anutans descended in an Anutan canoe. They paddled to the
boat. Chased the boat. They did not reach the boat. Just shot with arrows. The men died completely.
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At this time, Pu Tevava, Pu Pokotutai, Pu Pareaatai, they all came here from Tikopia. They waited for another European ship to come again to this island. When a ship came, Pu Tevava proposed that the ship be attacked.
*
Many people were aboard the ship. Only Pu Kirei went to press his nose to Tui Anuta’s knee at te Ana. Pu Tevava
did not go to him.
*
Pu Kirei went forth. He said to him, to Pu Koroatu, had his grandson come? Pu Koroatu said, “No. That thing
will go forever.”
*
They went to attack the ship on the ocean. Pu Tevava struck the first blow. They killed the men on the upper deck.
Pu Tevava descended to the captain’s cabin. The gun shot Pu Tevava. Pu Tevava died.
*
The Anutans descended to the ocean. The European ship went. There remained three men. The ship went to Fiji.
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Five [Anutani men went aboard European ships in olden days. Pae Putoi, son of Pu Neo, son of Kavataorua; Pae
Nuara, son of Pu Rangariki, the son of Pu Tepao, son of Pu Tepuko; Pu Rangirere, son of Pu Tamareua, son of Pu
Rotomua; Pu Retatau, son of Pu Ruvau, the man who came with Pu Raropita from Rotuma; and Pu Ropanga Rangitauka, son of Pu Paiaki. Pu Ropanga went in an American ship. He went down to Santo with some Tikopians.
*
The Tikopians too, Pu Maneve and Pu Tekakara, also went on a European ship. They went to Australia. Of the
men who went to work on European ships, not one returned to this island.
24
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At this time, Pu Pena was watching over this island. Pu Teukumarae was not yet chief. The year was 1916; on
May 16, a ship came. It was the Southern Cross.
*
The bishop came on it. John Wood. He asked Pu Raropuko and Pu Teukumarae, “Is it all right to establish the
[Christian system of] prayer on this island?”
*
Pu Teukumarae [and] Pu Raropuko told him, “Fine.” The bishop left on this island three missionaries: John Selwyn Kavaruo, Robert Pakiraki, [and] Shadrack Ikarima, an unmarried youth. The ship returned to Tikopia. The
church was established on this island.
*
The ship returned on June 1. When it came then, Pu Raropuko had died. Bishop Wood asked these three catechists, when Pu Raropuko got sick, did they go to him?
*
They told him that they went to him. When they finished their prayers for Pu Raropuko, Pu Raropuko became
well. Behind their backs, the spirit mediums returned to Pu Raropuko in order to heal him. While they were treating him, Pu Raropuko’s sickness came back again. He died.
*
The bishop told John Selwyn that they had not behaved responsibly. They were afraid. The church was handed to
Pu Raropuko to look after it because this island listened to him.
*
Pu Raropuko died. When he was close to death, he said to Pu Teukumarae to watch his children. He should not
obey them. Pu Teukumarae should follow Pu Raropuko’s commitments. Pu Teukumarae followed.
*
The bishop was very angry at John Selwyn and Robert because Pu Raropuko had died. The bishop said that they
feared being attacked. They did not follow the way of this work.
*
The bishop told them to do “the work” responsibly that it might flourish.
*
The bishop said to them that he would leave once more. They were to stay on this island to observe what things
the pagan community was doing. If they should go to perform kava, they [the missionaries] also should go to it.
They should fix up the community properly. The island henceforth shall obey implicitly the church.
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It got here on November 18, 1916. A storm thundered. A great storm. This storm is just small. Its strength was inexhaustible. There was no food. The coconut palms broke. There were no coconuts.
*
On this day, Pu Avakope and Pu Ropanga, the two of them, proposed exterminating the community. They two
went to Pu Temuriava in Maravai. They told him that they would exterminate the community.
*
They went to Taneanu in the darkness. Pu Taumako was staying in Taneanu. They drew toward him with their war
clubs. They told Pu Taumako, “Tonight, we will attack the island.”
*
At this time, Pu Teukumarae was staying on Tikopia. Pu Taumako said to them, “The island will be slaughtered?
What did Pu Teukumarae say when he was about to leave for Tikopia? Because when he was about to go to
Tikopia, he told the maru that they should look after the island. To see that nothing happened to the community. If
anyone should die of hunger, they were not to kill the people.” Pu Taumako spoke like that to the maru.
*
The maru told Pu Taumako, Pu Teukumarae did not say that to them. Pu Taumako said to them, “Do not attack the
island.” The maru said nothing more because they were weaklings. They obeyed the words of Pu Teukumarae.
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On this day, the service took place in the morning. After the service, they, the community, heard the voices roaring
down. The words were shouted downward from the vicinity of Ropanga.\fn{The name of a garden} Pu Avakope and
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Pu Ropanga were angry about the large quanities of manioc that had been stolen by the children.
*
The community approached them. The two of them were going with their war clubs. My bananas had been cut in
two by the clubs. There were no bananas.
*
Matthias Toomotu was a strongman. He stood. Also his brother, Frank Marukatoa, came too. Toomotu said to him
that they should take one each. Toomotu would grab Pu Avakope. Marukatoa would grab Pu Ropanga.
*
They embraced them like children. They carried them to Avakope.\fn{ The name of their house} They threw them into
the house.
*
Pu Teukumarae went to tell Pu Ropanga that he should cut down two bunches of bananas for him to give to their
nephew. He gave them to him. Their nephew carried off the bananas. He took them to his house.\fn{ This nephew was
Pu Nukumarere, who was a teenager at the time}
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285.1 1. Lonely Birthday 2. Friday Night Dance At Gizo Club 3. Not Satisfied 4. Spinning 5. Sister’s Lament 6.
The Engineer 7. Okinawa Fishermen 8. Working Mother 9. Temperamental Man 10. The Hypocrite 11. A Man’s
World 12. Marriage 13. Land Tender 14. The Blookworm 15. Attraction 16. Privileged Few 17. The Promise 18.
Flowers 19. Expectation 20. Without Children 21. Politics 22. Civilized Girl: Twenty-two poems\fn{by Jully Makini
aka Jully Sipolo (1953- )} Gizo, New Georgia Islands, Western Province, The Solomon Islands (F)
1
Today I turned 58
with mixed feelings
self-pity,
loneliness
fear.
*
I pitied myself
cos I had no one
to share my special day with.
*
I felt lonely
cos my old man’s gone
and so have my 12 children,
only a stray cat
to share my taiyo,
and two stray, mangy dogs outside
to ward off intruders.
*
I fear the nights
cos my house is incomplete
and the windows and doors
open to the heavens
allowing the rain, snakes, centipedes
and prowlers to drop in.
*
I have no money, no kerosene
have been using a torch
most nights, but
I have no need for a light anyway,
I can’t read anymore,
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my eyes are bad,
I need glasses,
It’s enough to feel my way
To my bed and sleep.
*
So I’m 58
And a birthday present came
… Ricky Boy!
2
Coloured lights
Fosters and VB pennants fluttering
dim, smoky room
full of pipol
live band—promoting booze
cheap bear flows thru veins and limbs
like oil.
jerky movements—rap dancers puppetlike
reeling, staggering
a drunk, beyond saturation point
grabs hold of an unwilling female
to steady his weak knees.
poor embarrassed girl tries to get free
strange dance of pushing and pulling.
fast Beatle number
good for rocking and rolling.
in a corner away from the lights
a couple glues together in one spot
stationary, immobile.
a tamure dancer
shakes her hips in time to the beat
her partner, knees bent, arms outstretched
shuffles around her
while onlookers dap to the rhythm.
reggae beat
a rasta from across the border
dances in a daze
leaps up, touches the fan
crouches and flings out one foot
in a Russian style dance
misbalances, falls on his face.
another partnerless guy
shuffles the floor
cuddling Solbrew for a partner
takes a swig
spits the rest on the floor.
a rap dancer
shirtless, spinning on the floor
mops up the spit on his back.
“more, more”
another heavy number
hard to follow the rhythm
but drunks don’t care.
a guy stumbles onto the floor
a bottle of cloudy liquid
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clutched in his hand
mud spattered jeans
zipper undone
shouts, “where are the girls?
I’ve paid my $5”
dances with his drink cradled in his arms.
a group of happy drunks beside the bar
link arms around necks
doing an Indian war dance
holding onto each other for balance.
on top of this merry sight
the strong smell of ammonia
wafts into the room
originating from the mens.
the sea breeze doesn’t dispel the odour
but spreads it onto the dance floor.
merry dancers don’t smell the difference
after all, they smell the same.
but the sober
suffer from the odour
and wish the health authorities
were more effective or that patrons aimed
straight into the urinal
instead of the floor.
in the path of this noxious gas
the netball girls sell
their BBQ’d fish with rice
fundraising to send
a team of under 21s to Honiara.
“last beer, last beer
the bar closes at 10,”
the barman shouts over the din.
a tidal wave surges to the bar
for fresh bottles and cans
little brats scurry between tables
scrounging for empties
filling up Solrice bags
while others trade theirs for 40 cents each.
the carnival continues
the band leader announces
“last song”
a groan goes up “too early
let’s finish at three.”
there’s a shortage of partners
one girl to five men
no rest for the girls now
every second is precious
those cruising for women
to help them make it thru the nite
must work extra fast
‘nego’ before it’s too late.
non-stop music flows from the bandstand
girls find themselves dancing
with a succession of new faces
every male wants a chance
so a game of ‘excuse’ is played
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everybody wants in
the floor is packed
add to it Soibrew breath
and sweaty underarms
top it off with urine
an occasional whiff of Impulse
and Poison
then trouble strikes!
a couple who have clinched a deal
are reluctant to separate
alcohol runs thick
adrenalin denser
but lust all powerful.
a scuffle breaks out
shouts, swears
the dance floor clears like lightning.
two lions in heat fight for the prize
drunken, weak punches are exchanged
in the melee
punches land every which way
anyhow, anywho
a knife appears, a bottle’s smashed
the police arrive
“Goodnite all, the dance is over.”
3
Fat people want to lose weight,
Skinny ones try hard to gain it;
The oldies dream of their younger days,
While the young can’t wait to grow up.
The single wish they were married—
Especially when the nights are cold;
But the married regret being rash
with their promises.
Short bottles wish to be tall and
wear heeled boots,
The poor long for riches,
Blacks would love to be snakes,
shed their skins;
The barren tries in vain to bear
Children—
While I attend SIPPA clinics.
Human beings are hard to please.\fn{SIPPA: Solomon Islands Planned Parenthood Association}
4
The world breaks.
Help!
It’s falling apart.
Stop it!
*
Bring back the old world:
Peace, love, harmony;
Take this new world:
Wars, disease, confusion.
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*
My four corner hat,
And swollen head,
This blackened eye,
Represent this new world.
5
Sister of mine,
What went wrong?
Did you not eat enough?
Were rice and taiyo not satisfying?
Had you not drunk your fill?
Were tea and milk not sweet enough?
You were our hope
Our dreams were centred on you.
“Intelligent
Gifted
Talented
A genius”
Your teacher said.
The world could be yours—
Form 6 within your grasp,
University—an open door.
Alas,
You threw it away,
The dream of a lifetime;
All this
For a sip of beer …
6
A white Suzuki
Beside his caravan
Living
On beer and coffee
A forlorn figure
In tattered levis
Bushy unkempt beard
Wearing his helmet
In blazing sun
Or pouring rain
While his men wait
Expectantly
Helping to build
Noro Point.
7
There’s a strange ship at Labete
Weird music blares across
Raucous laughter
Who are they?
Foreigners.
*
Short stunted pygmy-like
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Black stiff sea-urchin hair
Sickly yellow skin
Half moon eyes
Okinawa fishermen.
*
Strolling thru the village
Looking out of place
Clad in wollen jerseys
And track-suit trousers
Expensive radios
To impress the local lasses
Okinawa fishermen.
*
Are they accepted?
There is division among the people
Some for—some against
Many more on the fence
But there are half-castes now
Planted by
Okinawa fishermen.
*
Roviana Language
No longer pure
Mixed with Okinawa
And Pijin
Can you understand it?
No idea
Interested to learn?
No thank you.
*
Why have they come?
Who asked them to come?
What are they fishing?
What fish have they caught?
Ask the MPs.
8
My children don’t know me:
They call me Jully not “Mummy”.
They see me,
Two hours before bedtime,
An hour in the mornings.
No time for a cuddle, or play;
No time to feed, bathe or clothe them—
Just a peck on the cheek and,
“Bye bye, be good!
See you at four.”
I’m never at home during the week—
Too busy making money.
The only times I see them
They are asleep in bed.
I spend the nights alone
Reading;
They spend their days alone
With the house-girl.
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My children don’t know me.
9
Hard to understand man
Loving considerate
He puts up rules to suit himself
Pays $5 to see boxing
People caged in to box each other
Bloody and violent
This is sport and entertainment
When people box each other
on street corners
This is more than sport
It’s murder!
Pity and sympathy
Culprits taken to the station
What’s the difference?
It’s free entertainment.
10
He looked so innocent, so quiet and humble,
Dressed up in his Sunday best,
Complete with Bible and hymn book;
*
Composed and attentive,
Eyes glued to the preacher,
Ordained member of the orchestra.
*
You showed your true self after the wedding—
Fangs bared, claws exposed,
A wolf in sheep’s clothing.
*
Don’t be taken in by the Uriah Heep’s\fn{A character in David Copperfield, known for his cloying humility, obsequiousness and
insincerity} of this world
Look deep into the façade of humbleness,
And see Mr. Me there.
11
My brother can sit on the table
I mustn’t
He can say what he likes whenever he likes
I must keep quiet
He can order me around like a slave
I must not back-chat
He gives me his dirty clothes to wash
I wish he could wash mine!
If he sits on the front steps
I must go round the back door
If the house is full
I must crawl on my hands and knees
I must walk behind him not in front
Watch my speech when he is in the house
Don’t say “face” but say “front”
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Not “teeth” but “stone”
Carry out my love affairs behind his back
Custom allows him to thrash both of us if caught
But he can carry on in front of me
That’s his privilege
I must pay compensation
If I’m to get married
Or pregnant without a hubby
A brother can make a living out of his sisters!
12
What is marriage
But a piece of paper
That can be torn
A promise made before God and men
Made to be broken
A golden ring
Not welded on
To be thrown away
When love grows cold.
13
Tender board
Tenders land for locals
Choice pieces of land
For the highest bidder
Me (local) can’t afford this
Tender board eyes only the money
and not the hand
Bad land goes to the highest bidder
Me (local)
Can’t afford to aim high
So aim down the valley
Tender board
What does a local look like?
14
Short-sighted
Narrow minded
Cannot see further than the covers
Has lost his sense of smell
From smelling musty pages
No sense of taste
Too much eating bookdust
No feelings
Has peeled off his skin
Lost in numerous pages
And left with bare bones
And spectacles.
15
As moths are drawn to the light
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flies hover over the rubbish bin
bees swarm around flowers
fish are tempted by the bait
unlike poles attract
so am I attracted to you.
16
This world and its pleasures
Belong to a chosen few
Rule books like General Orders
Apply to a selected few
Promotions in the Public Service
Are for certain liked individuals
Training overseas
Those blessed by good looks
Job vacancies
Recruitment depends on skin colour
Weekends in New York or
Trans-continental tours
Strictly for Foreign Affairs personnel.
17
For better for worse
For richer or poorer
In good health or sickness
I do.
You committed yourself
Now the goings rough
You’ve broken your promise
I don’t.
18
Flowers are beautiful
perfumed
colourful
decorative
A hobby an art
competitive
Flowers signify love
welcome
remembrance
Flowers to farewell
And adorn a coffin.
19
Skill in his fingers
Guided by God
He makes an incision
Every second counts
Movements precisely timed.
*
Anxiously the mother waits
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Her son’s life hanging by a thread
Have faith says the Pastor
Nothing too hard for God
Our lives are in God’s Hands
Amen! echo the congregation
And wait for the miracle.
20
The house is dead
no life movement or laughter
no splashing in the sink
or early morning sing-song
no baby voice crying “Mummio”
no mixing milk
no nappies to wash
no warm soft cuddly body
to hold
Life is so empty
Without children.
21
A game of words
a gamble a risk
say the right words
strike the right chord
choose a sweet melody
and it will ring in the House for years.
*
A good talker makes a good politician
well versed in making promises
a clear memory to forget
crocodile skin to take criticism
strong stomach to stomach anything
from beer to strong punches
and glassy useeing eyes
to over-look us.
22
Cheap perfume
Six inch heels
Skin-tight pants
Civilized girl
*
Steel-wool hair
Fuzzy and stiff
Now soft as coconut husk
Held by a dozen clips
*
Charcoal-black skin
Painted red
Bushy eye-brows
Plucked and penciled
*
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Who am I?
Melanesian Caucasian or
Half-caste?
Make up your mind
*
Where am I going—
Forward, backward, still?
What do I call myself—
Mrs. Miss or Ms ?
*
Why do I do this?
Imitation
What’s wrong with it?
Civilisation.

The Cathedral of the Holy Cross, Honiara, Capital Territory, Solomon Islands
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The Wesely United Church, Honiara, Capital Territory, Solomon Islands

An Anglican church in Guadalcanal Province, The Solomon Islands
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The Cathedral of St. Peter the Apostle, Gizo. Western Province, The Solomon Islands

The Wesley United Church, Gizo Island, The Solomon Islands
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The Nila Parish Chuch, Porporang Island, Mania, Western Province, Solomon Islands

A church in Kaogele, Central Province, The Solomon Islands
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An Anglican church at Madoa-South Side, Ulawa Island (c.1908), Makira-Ulawa Province, The Solomon
Islands

The Church of St. Paul, Auki, Malaita Povince, The Solomon Islands
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The Church on Busu Island, Langa Langa Lagoon, Malaita Province, Solomon Islands

The Anglican church at Buma Village, Malaita Province, The Solomon Islands
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The interior of an unnamed church in Buala, Isabel Province, The Solomon Islands

The Seventh Day Adventist Church, Taro Island, Choiseul Province, The Solomon Islands
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Caption: “... continue to give us scholars, and one, a brother of Andrew's, has gone as a missionary to the
distant island of Vanikolo [part of the Temotu Province of the Solomon Islands] where he is doing good
work.”

Caption: “Early image of Rennell Islanders” They are probably in a chief’s house, or in a house especially
reserved for uninitiated males, conforming with the traditional living of men and women apart from one
another, standard practice in the Solomon Islands prior to the arrival of the missionaries. In any event, I
could find no churches for Rennell and Bellona Province, which comprise two small islands and just 3,041
people in their census of 2009.
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